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Vote Fails To Limit
SPPC Administrators

MIKE BILLINGSLEY (left), confers with Robert Rafol, AS9,
and Donald P. Hardy, dean of men, during the closing days ·of
last fall's campus confrontation. Billingsley was arrested by the
FBI Monday for burning his draft cards.
Staff Photo By Dick C arter

Government Will 'Set
Tr-ial For Billingsley
University extension student
Mike Billingsley, who was
arrested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for burning his draft cards, was released
after a preliminary
hearing
Monday afternoon.
He had been arrested late
Monday morning at the Phoenix
by two FBI agents for
burning his cards Jan. 9, at
the New-Journal Co. Newark
Bureau.
Billingsley was freed without
bail despite government
fear that he might flee to his
native Canada. He is the first
person to be arrested in Delaware under the 1965 federal
statute outlawing the destruction of draft cards.
He was brought handcuffed
into court pefore u.s. Commissioner Edward G. Pollard at
the Federal Building in Wilmington. The 21-year old
student declined to waive a
preliminary hearing. He was
represented by Jacob Kreshtool, a
Wilmington lawyer.
u.s. Attny. Alexander Greenfeld
argued that Billingsley
be required to post bail before
being freed for fear that he
would flee federal jurisdiction.
"He has a history of intensive and consistent involvement
in the so-called ami- Vietnamese
war movement,"
Greenfeld said. "As a part of
that movement, there is some
traffic of citizens toCanada.''
Kreshstool noted that Billingsley is 4- F and thus has no

reason to flee the draft. He
also mentioned that Billingsley, who holds a $25 a week
photographer's job, would not
have enough money to post bail.
Billingsley
was born in
Canada and became a naturalized u.s. citizen seven
years ago.
also told PolGreenfeld
(Contlnued to Page 14)

An amendment that would
have reduced administration
representation on the Student
Personnel Problems Committee to two members, was defeated by a two-to-one vote
margin in a special faculty
meeting Monday.
A second amendment which
would have
omitted !rom
the faculty by-1 aws a definition of faculty membership that
includes many
non-teaching
university personnel
was
also defeated by the same
margin.
The first amendment would
have allowed membership on
the committee of women and
dean of men but would have
omitted the representation of
the vice president tor student
at! airs on the committee.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

At present all three administrators are members of the
committee although the faculty
by-laws, previous to Monday's
meeting,
included only the
dean of women and the now
defunct office of dean of students in the membership.
The special general faculty
meeting was called by Dr. John
w.
Shrlley, acting president and provost, in order to
act upon a recommendation
to up-date the faculty bylaws by the F;!.culty Organization and Rules Committee under the chairmanship of Dr.
Val E. Arnsdorf,
associate
professor of education,
The organization and ru1es
committee recomlpended tbf
membership of the-- three administrators as part of
a

comprehensive motion to "update" all the aspects of the
are
faculty by-laws which
not in accord with present
Practice.
AMENDMENT FAILS

The amendment to delete the
office ot the vice president
tor student affairs from membership on the student' personnel problems committee was
made by Dr. Fred E. Wllllams,
chairman of the physics department. Dr. Williams argued
that the previous by-laws indicated the faculty's desire
to llmlt the number of administrators on the committee to two and that that number should not be increased
to three.
Dr. Wllliams stressed that
his amendment was
aimed
at the nature of the committee and the administrative offlees involved, not at any person now occupying the
ofoffice, -::1e Vice- president for
student affairs is presently
John E. Hocutt.
This amendment was debated
for at least 15 minutes and
then defeated by a vote of
approximately 90 to 45. DEFINE MEMBERS

The second amendment to
delete the definition of faculty
membership from the faculty
by-laws was made by
Dr.
Edward E. Schweizer,
associate professor ot Chemistry. Since It is within th~
~wers of the board of Trustees to define facu1ty membership, Dr. Schweizer said that
tt was a waste ot time for the
faculty to include the definition

Giv·es 'Dissenting' View

Viet Volunteer To Lecture
Students will have an excellent opportunity to he·~~:. a
"dissenting" view about Vietnam Monday at 4 p.m. in . the
Ewing
D & E room of.:'..tl'le
Student Center.
William Meyers an American
civilian volunteer -·: ~ho
has done- three years of tteld
work in South Vietnam ·will
speak on his own impressions
of Vietnam drawn from personal contact with a cross
section of its people.
He will focus upon the effects of the American "presence" and the war effort in
that country.
RESIGNATION

Meyers, who resigned from
the
International Voluntary
Services along with three other
senior staff members in Sep-

tember., 19.67, gave the reason
for their resignation in an acCQ.mpariying plea delivered to
President .·Johnson asking him
to consider the severe suffering "of the Vietnamese peo~le an(jl ·fo understand the Vietiiamese·. .resentment ofthis war.
Meyer·s · speaks Vietnamese
and has-' been able to communicate directly with Vietnamese
J>eople from many levels of
society. He has come to believe
that more and more
Vietnamese are turning against
their government and the Americans who support it. It is this
opinion that Meyers has. expressed to numerous people
in Congress and to the various
audiences which he has addressed since his return.
The program ~ill be sponsored by the University of Del-

aware Friends Fellowship in
an effort to provide the students with an op!Jortunity to
(Continued to Page 14)

in its by-laws because "lt
doesn't matter whether the
faculty likes It or not."
Whtle Dr. Schweizer said
that he presented the amendment only because It was point~
less to include the definition
ot membership, there were
some faculty sources who said
that the amendment gave the
teaching faculty a chance to
protest the inclusion of nonteaching personnel in general
faculty membership.
The
amendment falled by a vote of
approximately 80 to 45.
According to Dr. John
E.
Worthen, assistant to the provost, at present there
are
approximately 75 non- teaching
personnel in the university's
faculty.

(Continued to Page 11)

Athletic Dept.
Vetoes Champ's
Tourney Trip
Long hair, always a hangup in high schools, has suddenly become a hanJ-~P at the
university on a somewhat smaller, but~lO
less
significant
scale.
Joseph (Jody) Dannenberg,
ASO, has long hair. Who
cares? David M. Nelson, director of athletics, and William W. Breslin, supervisor
of intramurals and recreation,
care. They care so much that
Dannenberg,
who
won the
intramural pool (pocket billiards) tournament at the university, will not be. sent to
l'lewark, N.J. to represent Delaware in the Association of College Unions' Eastern Regional
Tournament.
The
university has been
sending representatives to the
ACU regional tourneys for
about five years. Intramural
sports such as bridge, table
tennis, and up to now, pool,
have been represented at the
ACU events by the campus intramural champions or by the
winner of university-sponsored
ACU tournaments.
NO TRIP

According to Breslin, Dannenberg, who won the Eastern
Regionals last year, is hot
being sent because he would
be a "poor representative ofthE'
university considering his personal appearance." Dannenberg, aside from l.is almost
shoulder:..length hair, sports a
moustache and goatee.
WILLIAM ML"iZilS

(Continued to P,age 9)
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and memorable experience.
In order that neither you nor the Cl~y Incur any unpleasantness, the toliowlng suggestions and policies have been Instituted and wltl be adhered to unequivocally.
1. Do not come · to Fort Lauderdale unless you definitely
have a confirmed housing reservation. Our policies and ordInances prohibit sleeping In cars ancVor sleeping In the open.
Campers or traller.s are not permitted to park on the beach.
Jt . this type vehicle Is to be used as living quarters It must
be parked In a trailer park specltlcally licensed tor this purpose.
2. All the laws that govern the conduct ot the Individual wtll
be enforced. A person must be 21 years of age in order to
purchase or consume alcohol. Persons guilty of intoxication, Ot should be noted that drinking in the open is not permitted)
narcotics, use of false identlttcatton,
creating
unnecessary . noise or any other form ot disorderly conduct
and any other unlawful act wfll be arrested and prosecuted.
VIolations ot the trattlc code will result In apprehension and
prosecution ot the offender.
3. Parents and school officials ot any and all students
:u-rested during this period will be officially notltted.
Students . should be aware of the tact that persons who are
arrested and convicted on any charge wfll have established
a permanent, and sometimes crlmtnat. record against themselves which could have a detrimental Influence later in
lite.
It Is the feeling of the City Commission, this office and all
of the city departments lnvolvedt that it your conduct while
in
Fort Lauderdale follows your personal guidelines while on
campus, that your vacation wlll indeed be a pleasant and mem ..
orable experience.

·Tours, Workshops Highlight
Leadership Training Sch.ool
Many university
students
wm be attending
another
school at the end of the month
--at least tor the week of Feb- .
ruary 26.
The
annual
Leadershlr
Training School of the Youn€
Republican National Federatlor
i1
will be held that week
Washington. The
"school''
will feature over a dozen
speakers,
including Senator
nllnols,
Charles Percy of
Senator George
Murphy
ot Calitornia, Senator Howard Baker of
Tennessee,
Governors Spiro "Ted" Agnew ot· Maryland and
Paul
Laxalt of Nevada.
National
Republican Chairman· Ray c.
Bliss will also appear on
the banquet speaking llst.
WORKSHOPS

Workshops, tours, and receptions wlll highllght the days
for the 2000 expected YR's
from across the country who
w111 attend. Since L TS Is the
largest gathering of
Republicans prior to the National Convention In August,
GOP hopefuls will be well
represented.
The "school" part of the
conference centers
around
the many workshops sprinkled
throughout the week. Michael
Harkins, Research Director
tor the Delaware Republican
State Committe·e , w111 speak
Friday morning on "Winning
With Computers.''
Other workshops are: PolItics and the
Businessman,
The Polfttcai
Headquarters,
Republicans Can Wtn
The
Negro Vote, and A
New
Voter: The Suburbanite.
Untve rs tty students
now .members of Young
publicans s-hould attend

not

Rethe

YR meeting, February 22, In
the student Center tor information about the trip. Many
students are pl ann tng to go
just to·t one day,
Friday
March 1.

Criminal Laws Against Drug Use
Add To Larger Crime Problem
By ALAN ~CHMICK

That our society's crlmlnallzatton of drug use makes
drug use a criminal problem
was the theme of "Drugs,
Law and Society," Wednesday evening.
Dr. Edwin M. Schur, chairman of Tufts University's department of sociology, posed
the possibtuty that criminal
penalties on drug
addiction,
essentially a medical problem, may actually force narcotics users to become c rimtnals as he made the
third

presentation tn the crime In
America series sponsored by
Delaware's department of Sociology.
To a packed Rodney Room,
Dr. Schur suggested that approaches to solving the problem ot drug addiction more
realistic than now employed
include: attempting seriously to solv.e the social conditions leading to "pessemisttc, anti-social hedonism'' fn.
retraining
urban ghettos;
from adding repressive new
laws to the ones existing against

Parley To Focus On

Pollution Prob-lems
Air pollution and its problems
will be discussed on
February 21 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Academy of Medicine auditorium at Lovering Ave. and
Union St. in Wilmington.
Thomas Williams, Chief of
the Office of Legislation and
Public Affairs of the National
Center for Air Pollution Control, will speak on the basic
problem of pollution, including
in his speech discussion of
recent federal legislation, criteria, . standards, and some
programs in other states.
According
to the Public
Health Service, Wilmington
ranks
15th
among the 65
most severely polluted cities in
the United States. The Service

says that the
city's sulfur
dioxide level is more than twice
the level at which sickness
and deaths occur in excess of
normal expectation after a
year's exposure.
To bring
these problems
and others to the attention of
the public, the Delaware Academy of Medicine, the 1Delaware Tuberculosis and Health
Society, and the Delaware Citizens for Clean Air are
jointly sponsoring the series
of three forums. The other
two forums, one in March
and one in April, will discuss
health effects and problems
of controlling air pollution.
Each forum will be open to ·
questions by the public.

AWS Sponsors Leadership Forum

Seminar To Discuss Women's Potential
On Saturday the Association of Women Students wtll
sponsor a day long leader-,
ship conference tor campus
women entitled ''Women On
the Move.''
The purpose ot this conference Is to ignite interest
In all campus women to the
many faceted phases of leadership development.
The
idea originated when five Delaware co-eds attended
the
Nattonal Convention of
the
Intercollegiate Association of
Women Students, at
West
Virginia University
• last
spring. Their Interest in the
leadership potential of many
Delaware co-eds led
them
to plan a convention for the
women who are a part o1
the local Aws.
One hundred and
twenty
one
delegates--four women
from each dormatory, one rep.
resenting eachclass--wnt participate. Speakers include two
members of
JAWS;
Josette Mondanaro · from
UPstate Medical Center, . and
Mary Eason Dobbs from the
University of Alabama, both
of whom have given much leadership to their local AWS
and to the national organization.

The delegates wlll be ~fven
a chance to express their Ideas
tn informal discussion groups,
several of which wlll be held
throughout the day.
It ts hoped that "Women On
the Move'' wtll encourage each
delegate to become interested

In the leadership
potential
that the women A Delaware .
possess; and that In future
years these delegates can take
the challenge given them In'68
· and show the students of the U
of D of what the women are
,,
capabler

'

narcotic use; developing
a
viable system for medically
assisting those addicts voluntarily seeking aid in withdrawal.
ISUPERVISED WITHDRAWAL

The fallacy ot le~tally lm·
JX>Sing ~edically supervised
withdrawal from "hard" drugs
upon convicted addicts
Is
apparent when one realizes
that ''relapse - is the rule,
not the exception."
Dr.
Schur believed that lack ot
adequate out-patient care tor
users, and compulsion to take
the cure against their wtll,
In essentially prison-like hosPital environments, are factors causing the failure of this
approach to drug control.
By society's crtminaltzatton
of drug addiction, Dr. Schur
I

(Continued t.o .Page 8)

Coeds Compete
In 'Glamour'
Competition
Glamour, a fashion magazine aimed specifically at the
college student, is again
searching the country for the
Best Dressed Coed.
Local competitions are held
at all participating colleges
and universitiles. The winners
of these contests then go on to
try for the overall title.
Delaware's Best Dressed
Coed will be chosen next Wednesday evening at 7:30p.m. in
the Rodney Room of the Student Center. A panel of judges,
chosen from the studen body,
will select a representative
from the university.
Girls have been nominated
from each dormitory and will
be judged on the basis of the
clothes they wear as well as
their poise in modeling. Clothing categories include a typical campus outfit, apparel suitable for wearing in a city such
as a coat and dress ensemble,
and a formal or cocktail outfit.

WISHFUL THINKING? Don't despair, girls in bathing suits and bermudas will soon become a
part of campus I ife once again. Pictured above is a scene from Harrington Beach taken last spring.

Stoll Photo By Fred Sinter
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Drs. Bresler, Levin Speak

'Gab' Views liberals, Radicals
Approximately 50 people attended the Gilbert Gab Wednesday night, and heard Dr. Bertram Levin and Dr. Rob Bresler discuss "Classical Liberalism, the New Left, and
Contemporary Problems."
Dr. Levin, associate professor of Economics, gave a brief
history of the classical liberal
movement. Dr. Bresler, Associate professor of Political
Science,. discussed the New Left
movement, and its relevance to
classical liberal thought.
Dr. Levin summed up the
classical liberal ideals by emphasizing the importance ofeffective restraints on the power
of the state. He also stressed
the importance of a rule oflaw,

within a basis of individualism
in a competitive system.
-ECONOMIC CONTROL·

Dr. Bresler cited the New
Left as a product of 1960 America, and stressed the autonomy
of the individual as the primary object of the New Left
"strategy," He characterized
contemporary . American society as being "plugged into"
the powerful economic forces
of the country.
The dis cussion, sparked by
questions from the audience,
and in particular Dr. David
Norton, associate professor of
Philosophy, ventu red into the
relevence of the topic to life
here at the university.

Men's Service Fraternity
Elects Officers, Queen
Zeta Sigma chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, service fraternity,
elected officers for the 1968
term
at Monday' s business
meeting.
Officers are: George MeDowell, ED9, president ; Willia m Saxton, ED9, first vicepresident; Skip Dustman, ASl,
second
vice-pre sident and
pledgemaster;
Mark Vogel,
ASO, third vi ce -pre side nt and
social chairman ; Ray Hofm ann,
BEl, treas_urer ; Frank Graboski, EGO, assistant treasurer;
Ray Brandi, ASO, recording
secretary Bruce Sarver, ASl,
corresponding
secretary;
Charles Bacon , ASO, alumni
secretary/ Andrew Robe ~·tson,
AGl,
historian :
a nd Dave
Moore,
AGl, sergeant-atarms.
It w·as announced that there
will be a smokerwithinthenext
week for all men interested
in rushing APO.
CHAPTER QUEEN

Miss Kathryn Brown, HEO,
was selected chapter queen at
the Annual Sweetheart Dance
at Villanova University on Feb.
10.
Alpha Phi Ome~a is the nation's largest fraternity a ...
well as the only national service fraternity. Last ye ar the
Zeta Sigma chapter ranked
among the top 30 chapters for
the type and quality of its
service projects. (APO has
chapters in all but two states.)
COMMUNITY SERVICE

The men of APO perform
a variety of services for the
community and campus. Once
each semester they spend a
weekend at Camp Rodney,
cleaning it in preparation for a
Boy Scout encampment. Some
of the brothers teach a course
in swimming for scouts in Dover. Each spring theyhostapicnic for children of the Governor
Bacon Health Center in Delaware
City. Last year the
pledges were required as a part
of their rush routine to collect
whatever they could for a needy
family in the community. Altogether they raised $250 in
cash and goods.
CAM PUS SERVICE

On campus the Zeta Sigma
chapter of APOprovides anumber of services. One of the

men's primary functions is
the conducting of ca mpus tours,
particularly for p rospective
out-of-state students. Former
pledgemaster Leo Treadway,
ASS, estim ates that last semester about 2000 people were
given a tour of the university
campus. The APO men are
present at faculty luncheons
and similar events, pe r forming the necessary function of
hat and coat checking.
Last year the men restored the stand for the university's Victory Bell, which now
is rung after every successfui
Blue Hen football game. This
year APO will run the Campus Chest.
SATISFACTION

Treadway emphasizes, however, that brotherhood in Alpha
Phi Omega is not all work and
no play. Many projects, such as
the Camp Rodney cleanup and
the Victory Bell stand restoration combine service and satisfaction. The brothers find
th at there is time for relaxation and .friendly fellowship,
just as in a social fraternity,

Dr. Levin stated a possible
alternative to state involvement in education. He suggested a possible course of action
whereby the state would give
money directly to students, to
attend ·any college they chose.
EDUCATIONAL STRESS

The purpose of college be, ing to channel manpower in
the national interest was suggested by Dr. Bresler. He said
that the economic power structure controls Americaneducation by placing particular emphasis on certain areas of endeavor,
The prospect of changing the
present system was raised,
Both principal speakers agreed
that individual action was the
basis for change, Dr. Levin stressed that the election
procedures are not always in
the best interest of all concerned. He proposed that a simple
- majority vote sometimes benefits only a simple majority of
the people, rathe1· thanthe population as a whole.
Dr. Bresler emphasized his
stand, that national change
should occur on a lo·cal basis,
with everyone becoming personally involved.
PERSONAL 0 BSERVATIONS

Dr. Levin summed up his remark by stating that,"! a m opposed to small groups having
large a mounts of power." Dr.
Bresler ended by saying that,
"That aspect of human nature
that demands that men desire
control over other men is the
best argument for not allowing
the power to gain control to
be held by anyone."
Dr. Levin stated his belief
that most serious problems in
any country occur as a result
of state-enforced controls, Dr.
Bresler
re-emphasized his
stand that the rn ajor difficulties occur as a result ofthe influence of the major economic
influences in the country. Both
men agreed that in either case,
the freedom of the individual
is being opposed upon.

CHANTING 'DIES IRAE' the black clad .priestesses of
Mortar Board prepare to exercise evil spirits and awake latest
additions to the cult.

Women's Honorary

Marks Founding .
The national Mortar Board
society celebrates a halt century of service by outstanding college women today.
In 191S, a group ot women
from various honor societies
in colleges throughout
the
country, formed the only existing national senior women's
honor society. Service, scholarship and leadershiP, represented by the Greek
letters Pi Sigma Alpha. is the
motto of Mortar Board.
Junior women at Delaware
are selected each spring on
the basis of these qualities.
Tapping occurs early on a
spring morning when members
of the · society, robed
in
black, proceed into the dormitories of newly selected members. The new initiates are
invited to the university President's house tor a breakfast.
Formal tapping takes
place
on the mall later that day.
Delaware's chapter of Mortar Boar~ Tassel,
formed
in 19601 sponsors such activities as the Homecomingmum
sale, high school honors day
and an honors day tea. More
significant, however, Is Mor-

Radical Perspective Expounded

'Voice' To PUb/ish Soon
Coming soon to the university cam pus, in the
wake of The College Paper, will be another student newspaper described by its editor as essentially a New Left Publication.
Jim Tamarelli, ~ditor of The Heterodoxical
Voice, stated that the basic aim or purpose of his
paper will be to "bring the voice of the New Left
to the a rea." He said, "There are issues which
the Review, because ofits responsibilities to the
campus community, is not able to print. We intend for the Voice to be a sounding board for
these issues."
Within two weeks the Voice will begin publication on a monthly basis. Plans are being made,
however, for the paper to.be printed ona semimonthly basis beginning after the first six
issues.
WIRE SERVICES

The Voice is associated with the Liberation
News Service and also the Student Communication Service, two organizations similar to
United Press International or the College Press
Service which are est ablished news distribution service s.
The -layout of the paper is said to be similar
to that of the Washington Free Press, another
one of the New Left Publications which have

appeared within the last few years. A difference
between these papers is that the Voice will be
somewhat less "psychedelic" in design and an
attempt will be made to have a more serious tone
than·that of the Washington Free Press.

ANALYSIS OF WAR

Treated in the first issue will be various
analyses of the war in Vietnam giving the
side of the issue which, the editors feel, is not
usually given in the Wilmington or local newspapers. The subject of Black Power and the situation of the Black people locally a nd nationally will also be treated.
Besides the pure'ly political aspects of the
New Left culture there will also be featured
topi cs of a social or cultural nature SUC'h
as reviews of various Underground films as
well as an article on the film te chniques of
Alfred Hitchcock. In another a rticle the writings of Marshall MacLuhan concerning communication media will be examined.
The paper which, as was emphasized by Tamarelli, is not an SDS paper1 will be financed
primarily by the sale of subscriptions which are
2.50 a year for students and 4.00 per year for
non-students.

tar Board's active and objective consideration ot
issues
influencing mature university
members.
One of the main objectives
of the organization is to 'stimul ate intellfgent thought and
discussion in the university
community.

Dems Regroup,
Organize,

Elect

With nominating conventions
and national elections appr.o aching , the local College
Young Democrats club held a
re-organization and ele ction s
meeting Wednesday.
Edward Ezrailson, ASS, was
elected chairman with Robert
Shipley, being c.hosen for the
vice-chairmanship.
Thomas
Davies , ASS, was elected secretary-tre as urer for the club
and Jeffery Millstone, ASS, was
picked for the position of program chairman.
The officers ·elected Wednesday will serve until regular elections are held in May.
Pla ns for . a club program
have not yet been released but
the group is seriously considering participation in the
mock nominating ·conventions
scheduled for late April.
Ezrailson, Millstone
and
Davies a re the Democratic
representatives on the steering committee planning the conventions.
Another meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday in
the
student
center and interested students are invited
to attend.

~:: .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:<-:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-: ::::;:;:; ::;:;:;::

Junior ·Counselors
Junior Counselor application forms are available in
the Counseling and Testing
Office, 216 Hullihen Hall.
Men and women students who
will be Juniors or Seniors.
during the 1968-69 academic
year are invited to apply for
selection, lntere sted students
are urged to complete the
application
blank
and
·schedule and interview before
March 15. A. small picture or
snapshot should be fastened
to the application.
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Take Care
General Lewis B. Hershey, head of the Selective
Service System, has done it again. This week he
announced that future draft quotas would be filled from
the top downward, that is, that 26 year-olds would be
on the priority list. He also reiterated his intention to
cui back drastically on .deferments for graduate study
in "non-critical" disciplines and to take a hard look at
requests for deferments in other areas.
The draft. is an unpalatable necessity. What is
even more unpalatable is the basic question underlying
the draft itself which is, so far as we can see, "Who is
going to be killed and wounded?" To say that the choice
is impossible would be an understatement, however it
seems that General Hershey almost relishes the distasteful task, and sees the system which is in his charge
as a means of implementing personal prejudices.
We do not wish at this .time to argue the system
itself, but merely the present decision on priorities withIn that ·system.
Science and technology are vital to our, or any,
society. We might suggest, howev~r, that the liberal
arts are just as important, it not more so. Imagine
living in a world of scientists (we are currently doing
just this, more and more; but for purposes of discussion
let us imagine a world composed PURELY of scientists).
The very thought should curdle whatever milk of
"human kindness" still resides in one's breast.
In this age of depersonalization we should value
all the more the man who is aware and can make others
aware of the very basic and essentially human nature
of Man. It is precisely this type of man, those who
study the humanities, who will not only be drafted, but
mercilessly so unde~ the most recent directives.
Graduate students, especially in the liberal ar.ts,
are being looked upon as draft evaders and drones upon
society. With a drastic increase in draft calls comes a
demand for more "draft-dodging" students in general
and students of the humanities in particular.
The number of those people who are still able to
look upon man as Man is dwindling anyway. From
all appearances more of this rare type of person will
begin to be drafted and, in this war of attrition, killed.
Let's be fair, at least, in this distasteful business of
choosing. The destruction of a disproportionate number of that element of society which recognizes and
services the "higher" needs of Man is a luxury we can
ill-afford. -

GADFLY ~ ----------------------------

ObservafiOnS

On 'faculty'

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By TOM DAVIES
The results of Monday''s general faculty
meeting (See story page 1) can hardly be encouraging to students who have been counting
on the faculty to play a significant role in campus
reform.
In fact, after such a glowing performance,
some of us are wondering how we were ever
naive enough to see "the faculty" as a constructive force.
The meeting brought out several disturbing but
unavoidable observations. First, the faculty is
at least as apathetic as the students. Attendance at the meeting was estimated at 156
out of approximately 500 persons who are defined as "faculty." Second, it would seem that some of the faculty
is at least as dependent on external authority
as the students. When faced with an excellent
opportunity to reassert their re1:iponsibility for
student disciplinary actions--a responsibility
which should be shared with the students-they refused to drop one of the three administrative members of the committee on student
personnel problems.
Less than three months after a seriesofsuspensions in the ROTC incident, the faculty does
not even have the energy to make a sw ·a~l be-

ginning in cleaning up a judicial system which
was under considerable (and to this writer justified) criticism for its potential to be used as
an instrument of vengeance and for its potential
susceptibility to outside influences.
True, some of the faculty argue that the motion Monday was aimed at up-dating the by-laws
so that constructive changes could be initiated
without having to wade through the morass that
can be caused by by-laws that do not match
procedures in use. But the attendance suggests that the faculty is already lethargic and
even primitive improvements are likely to take
semesters if not years. In the long run, the slow
process might (but not necessarily) produce a.
better judicial process, but to paraphrase Keynes, "In the long run we will all be graduated."
_Finally, and perhaps most disturbing, it is
now clear to everyone that "the faculty" is far
fqJm an autonomous group on campus. The inclu.s ion of about 75 non-teaching members ofthe
adtninistration in "the faculty" builds in an
easily mobilized conservative btas:that makes
FOR's court-packing scheme look pale. After
all, his didn't work.
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Rusk Uses Student Tactics
To Discuss Vietnam War
By VtAL TI=.R GRANT

WASHINGTON
(CPS)-When Secretar:y ot
State
Dean Rusk talks about
the
war in Vietnam, he
sounds
like a college student
who
has memorized his professor's notes tor feedback on
an exam.
Rusk reiterates the words
ot his professor, Lyndon Johnson, and he otters nothing
new. It he is asked a question tor which he either does
not know the answer, or does
not want to give it, he again
plays the game ot the student;
he beats around the bush and
answers something else.
But Rusk has
something
the
going tor him which
average student does not. He
gets to edit his exam atter
the 50 minutes are up.
Rusk, in an interview last
week with CPS and three college editors, discussed the war
in Vietnam, the role ot the
United States in international .
attairs, the current conflict
between the u. s. and North
Korea, and how anti-war protests at home give encouragement to the enemy.
He said nothing he has not
said hundreds ot times betore. It was impossible
to
. pin him down when he didn't
answer a question directly, and
if a question which he
had
ignored was repeated,
he
merely reiterated the s arne
old
cliches which members
of the Johnson
Admlnlstra-

tion have been
repeating
tor several years to justtty
the war.
reserved
Even so, Rusk
the right to censor the text
ot the interview before it was
released to the public. He
did edit his remarks, striking out the strongest statement he made.
extreme precautions
The State Department took
extreme precautions during
the interview. A handful ot
department ottic ials sat in the
Secretary's ottice, seemingly
sentence he
admiring every
spoke. And the State Department, ot course,
recorded
the interview, refusing to let
other tape recorders in the
room.
When the interview
was
over, Rusk's aides commented
that it was wonderful. "He's
an old pro," one said. "He
sure knows how to handle
himself."
Another
asked,
"isn't he just marvelous?"
Rusk is articulate and dedicated, as he would have to be
to hold the office of sec retary ot State tor seven years.
Completely sold on the present
U. s. policies in Vietnam and
elsewhere, which he certainly
was instrumental in developenjoy
ing, Rusk seems to
defending policies, but only as
long as the questions are not
too pointed.
Columnist Walter Lippman
has sald Rusk's "education

Letters To The Editor

Forum Found 'Shocking'
TO THE EDITOR:
I read with great shock and
disgust the article concerning Mr. Ron Young's "alternative to War •· and the "Forum'' topic by Mr. Dob Martin,
both pertaining to draft resistance and noninvolvement in
Vietnam.
These
two
gentlemen
strongly
questioned '' •••the
right of a government to make
a decision based on a man's
very life. Why should they
(the government) tell a man to go
and die in any way th at he doesn't
believe in?"
Just what is it that you don't
believe in, gentlemen? Is it
the Draft Law which calls you
to fight for your freedom; is it
the war against Communism
in Vietnam; or is it that you just
don't realize or care what is
re ally happening?
Gentlemen, allow me to enlighten you to the facts. It is
true that the Draft Law in this
country is not the world's finest. But it is prot estors and
agitators like you who make
any draft law necessar y at
all.
Com munism intends to
control the world thr ough the
ideals of Mar x and Lenin.
How is it to be stopped? By
de monstration and pr otest? No!
it has to be stopped by fighting
and dying--yes, dying--for the
great ideals of fr eedom and
equality on which the govern ment of this countr y is based.
Don't you
believe in these

ideals, or do Marx and Lenin
appeal more to you?
Can you actually stand up on
your soapbox pedestal and
protest against the very country that gave you the right to
protest? Can you refuse to
fight for the country which gave
you freedoms beyond the wildest
dreams of many peoples elsewhere in the world? If so,
then
why are you still an
American citizen?
GARY W. STERLING AS!

Review Reviewed
TO TH EDITOR:
I wish to congratulate "The
Review'' tor being -honest. Regardless ot whatever else you
are not, you are honest. -Your
title refiects exactly what you
do--you review the news, you
do not report lt-- and do with
unfa111ng regard to the principles ot journalism
which
would no doubt interfere with
you. Even your masthead is
truthful--the paper is 11 Entered as second class matter.''
Yo1U' eamp1J8 eounterPIU'tt
•Tile Volee ot Rlauo-." eaa..
not elafm t1le s arne, llowever~
Jls oaly vf~ seems to
be
JX>inting up how much lower
even "The Review could go in
distorting the news. I am happy
to s ay that I may no
longer
class you with junior high
Again,
school productions.
cong ratul attons.
NORMAN CARNAHAN• ASl

stopped about 1944."
Many
other experts also have said
Rusk, as well as the entire
Johnson Administration, has
a World War n view of how
to tight aggression and
win
eternal peace tor the world.
ACTS OF AGRESSION

Rusk's comments
support
these analyses. The Vietnam
war, he says, is caused by
North Vietnam committing acts
ot aggression on South Vietnam,
and the only way to stop this
aggression is by
mlUtary
might. "It they're going to
fight a war •••••••• we wm
be
there to oppose them,"
he
emphasizes.
And despite the tact that the
United States is sttll bombing
inNorth Vietnam, Rusk
sists that the Johnson Administration has done all It can
to encourage
negotiations
to end the war.
"We're wtlling to negotiate,
without any conditions whatever. We'll sit down wlththem,
at sundown today, to talk about
peace, without anybody doing
anything, except sit down at
the table and talk.
Now
they've rejected that,"
he
said.
"Now, the point is
that
Hanoi has raised a m ajar condition for n·e gotiations," Rusk
said. "They say there will be
no talks until we stop
the
rom bing- -they usually
say
permanently, and unconditionally." He mphaslzes
that
the United States did not originally propose any conditions,
but since Hanoi did, the u.s.
found it necessary to proJX>se a counter condition-that North Vietnam not take
advantage of the
bombing
pause.
IRRATIONAL PROPOSAL

In response .to the suggestion that the United States stop
the bombing without any conditions to test Hanoi's sincerity, Rusk s::tid, "It's wholly
irrational." He said
stoPping the bombing without conditions could endanger
the
lives of thousands of American soldiers.
In the Interview,
Rusk
commented further on the "ir(Continued to Page 13)
:::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=·

Letter Policy
All I etters to the Editor must be accompanied
by the writer's name,
classification,
address,
and
telephone number.
Letters for publication
should not exceed 350
words and may be addressed to The Review, 301
Student
Center.
Publication
deadlines
are
1:30
p.m.
Sunday for
Tuesday issues and 7
p.m. Tuesday for Friday
issues. No letters will
be accepted after these
times for the issue con·
cerned.
Letters not meeting
the above requirements
will not be pub I i shed .
The
Review
cannot
return unpubl i shed letters.
Letters wi II not be
printed that are libelous,
in poor taste, consist of
attacks on personalities,
or ore obviously based
on errors in fact.
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The Week
In Review

•

HUE'S WALL REPELS MARINES
HUE, South Vietnam- Fighting continued Wednesday as U.S ~
Marines attempted to clear North Vietnamese troops from Hue.
Supported by u.s. tighter bombers, the leathernecks tried
to break through the city's ancient walled Citadel.
This attempt proved no more successful than any ot the similar attacks on the same position during the past week. The
enemy has constantly laid down a heavy barage of tire on the
Marine positions.

THREE LEADERS QUIT ADA
WASHINGTON- The presidents of three major labor unions
have quit the Americans tor Democratic Action over its endorsement ot Senator Eugene McCarthy's presidential bid. They
called the endorsement an tll-considered and unwarranted repudiation of President Johnson · based solely on the Vietnam
war issue.
The ADA resignations came Tuesday from I.W. Abel ot
the United States Workers, Louis Stullberg of the Ladies
Gar.ment Workers, and Joseph A. B~lrne of the Communications Workers ot America.

SUMMER RIOTS AHEA[i
WASHINGTON- In a meeting with college students Tuesday,
President Johnson made a blunt assessment ot the prospects
for urban riots in 1968, "I don't think we can avert a bad
summer." He felt that it w111 be several more summers betore "the deficiencies of centuries' ~ can be overcome. He offered hope that Congress would act favorably on administration btlls to otter aid to city dwPllers.

RFK SAYS WELFARE NO SOLUTION
NEON. Kentucky- Senator Robert Kennedy, taking a tour
ot hard-hit poverty areas in Kentucky and Tennessee, suggested Wednesday that the ~ solution to JX>verty lies not in
welfare, but in employment. The Se.nator also suggested that
tax credits be offered industries wtlltng to locate plants
in economically depressed areas of the country.

SKIIING MEDALS ESCAPE AMERICANS
GRENOBLE, France- Jean-Claude K111y, considered by
many to be the most exciting alpine skier In history, won
two gold medals at the Winter Olympics this week. After
being defeated twice in pre-Olympic competition, Ktlly returned to torm and won both the men's downhnt and the giant
slalom.
· American girls, competing in the women's slalom, placed
first, second, fourth, and sixth alter the ttrst heat Tuesday.
Unfortunately all tour girls tailed to complete their ·second
runs, and the three top prizes went to European girls.

MORE TROOPS TO VIETNAM
WASHINGTON- The Johnson administra~ion is rushing 10,500
more combat troops to South Vietnam to reinforce its stretched
lines of defense and to cope with the threat of another enemy
assault on Vietnamese clUes.
A second strike at provincial capitals and large urban areas
seems llkely, and it is expected to coincide with the expected
selge at KheSanh, near the demll1t::\rized zone.
J

TOP DOG CHOSEN
NEW YORK- The dog world's most coveted award, bestin-show at the Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show, ·went to
a terrier tor the tlrst ttme in history. The winner, C-h. Stingray
ot Derryabah, is owned by James A. Ferrell of Darien, Conn.
"This is what I've been waiting tor tor 40 years!" he exclaimed atter his victory Tuesday night.
Weighing only 17 pounds, the champion terrior defeated five
other finalists, each judged best in their class in earlier
com petition.

JUDGE IN MINISKIRTS CRITICIZED
LOS ANGELES ••• The miniskirts worn by Judge Noel Cannon
have been criticized by her colleague Judge Joan Klein. She
feels the conduct ot Judge Cannon, a bedazzling blonde, is "not
befitting a member of the court ••• and is a constant source ot
embarrassment to me and every Municipal Court judge! know."
In defense of a similar complaint last year, Judge Cannon
had replied, "I don't crltlcize their attire. I don't point out
that some of them wear food o~ their clothing."
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BASKETBALL - Delaware
vs. Rutgers (V & F). Delaware Field House at 6:30 and
8:15p.m., tomorrow.
BRIDGE CLUB

, -

T. V.

Lounge, Student Center,
7:45p.m., tonite.

at

UNIVERSITY FILM -Rodney
Room, Student Center, at 11
p.m. tomorrow. "Summertime." Admission 25 cents,
UNIVERSITY FILM

- Wolf

Hall at 8 p.m. "Juliet of the
Spirits." Sun.

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC
BAND CONCERT - Mitchell

Hall at 8:15p.m., Sun.
WRESTLING -Delaware vs.
Gettysburg (V & F). Delaware
Field House at 6:30 and 8:15
p.m., Sat.

Offer expires

.: ..........
: 'I
: ·
•

•
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NEWARK, DELAWARE

e

172 .E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 368-3282

COURSE EVALUATION
MEETING - Tuesday.
Help

needed. 7:00p.m.
DANCE - Tonite from 8:30
to 12:00 p.m. Music by ''THE
ANIMAL CRACKERS" in the
Dover Room. Admission 75
cents., Sponsored by Brown
Hall.
EQUESTRIAN CLUB

- Thursday at
6:30 in the StudentCenter.Rid-

ing lessons and future programs will be discussed.
INDOOR TRACK -Delaware
vs. Penn (V & F); Delaware
Field House at 7:30 p.m., tonite.
SPANISH CLUB LECTURE

Sr. Jose Luis Castillp-Puche
will speak on "Barojay Hemmingway," tomorrow at 8:00
p.m. in the Kirkbride Room in
the Student Center.
STUDENT RECITAL- Mary
Woodmansee, piano. Mitchell
Hall at 8:15p.m., tonite.
UNIVERSITY FILM - Wolf
Hall :1t 8 p.m. "Summertime.'' Admission 25 cents. Tonite.

ST A"T E~

~

NEWARK

368-3161

Now thru Tues .

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, ·see what they're like with
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) ~nd its 300 worldwide affiliates in . oils, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.
you can start in just about anything you want - research, engineering' manufacturing, marketing, management- and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within your field . From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany. Worldwide as well as domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individual.
We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more mone y on your success than almost any other
company iri the world!

WALTpresents
DISNEY

Make an appointment w ith your college p lacement office r now to see our U.S. affiliate repre sentatives on campus :
Would you like to be with No. 1? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petrole um ene rgy than any othe r U.S. oil company. We're literally No. !-"America's
Leading Energy Company"-with wide-scope career opportunities for people in
every discipline, at eve ry degree level. All phase s of oil and gas exploration, production, refining, transportation, marke ting and manageme nt, as well as oil and
chemical research.

Humble Oil&. Relining Company

PLUS

WALT DISNEY presents

li:J>ou

LEGEND
OFTHE.,.D

(/// (,~

....gle

th e ~

ECHN ICOLOR®

01967 WAll

oos•n ..ooucllo••

Would you like to be with one of the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? In
Enjay Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professional career, either in Enjay's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

Enjoy Chemical Company

Nightly 7 & 9:10
Sat. Matinees 1 & 3:10
Sun. Matinee 1 only
Starts Wed. Feb. 21st

Would you like to be with one of the world's largest research companies? Esso Research and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard- Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research and process design,
mathematical research.

~sso_

Research and Engineering Company

Would you like to be with the world's largest production research organization? Esso
Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneering research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, natural gas
and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering using computers.

Esso Production Research Company
Equal Opportunity Employers
Show

a· p.m .

only
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52 Countries Represented

••

Foreign Students Pursue Opportunities
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Foreign students representing 52 countries are meeting
their diverse educational objectives at the university in
1967-68.
International students numbering 260 comprise 2.2 per
cent of the total student population at the university this
year. The percentage of foreign students in state-related
institutions across the country
averages nearly 4 per cent.
Statistics are based on studies
published in "Open
Doors,'' the annual report on
international student exchange
issued by the Institute of International Education in New
York.
University figures compiled
by foreign student advisor
Claire J. Timmons indicate
the majority of international
students are working at the
graduate level and are concentrated in the departments of
civil engineering, chemistry, mechanical and aerospace
engineering, business administration and physics. The department of civil engineering
lists 28 students; chemistry
has 26; mechanical and aerospace engineering, 23; business administration, 18; and
physics, 12.
Latin Americans are enrolled primarily in undergradcourses, indicating the
uate
current
lack of baccalaureate training in their homelands. This pattern also is consistent with national trends.
Five visiting faculty members are teaching at Delaware
this academic year 1 balanced
by five university faculty who
have teaching and research positions abroad. This arrangement is coincidental, however,
not reciprocal.

The largest percentage of
students comes from the Far
East,
including 39 from
India, 33 from China and 12
from Korea. Delaware's percentage of Asian students is
high in comparison to national
studies.
Most of them are
enrolled at the graduate level
and are pursuing scientific
or technical training.
According to Miss

Timmon~ ,

"In addition to the exchange of

knowledge, a primary goal of
international education ex-

change, is the sharing .of cultural backgrounds among international students and their
American counterparts. The
great
variety of individuals
and countries represented in
the student population at Delaware enhances the opportunities for beneficial cultural
exchanges both on the campus
and in the homes of American
families in the community. We
are constantly seeking new
ways to improve this approach
to international understanding.''

PARTS & SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Doliie Gillis/' etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN ••• AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO
ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
either a liar or a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This, . I am pleased to report, is
possible if you will follow three simple rules:
1. Shave properly.
· By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a bhtde that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no·waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too ·i mpressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old virtues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Personna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Personna whisks your whiskers with nary a .whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred -P ersonna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Doubleedge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
2. Breakfast properly.
·
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, bracing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspection by the Commandant one morning, prepared by storing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of '
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

S. D. KIRK & SON
173 E. MAIN ST.

368-8779

ENGINEERING
CHALLENG-E
Gilbert Associates, engineers and
consultants with world-wide scope,
has challenging engineering and
design opportunities for ME, EE,
CE and IE graduates for electric
generating plants, transmission
lines, industrial plants and sanitary facility projects.
Three Mile Island Station-840 MW Nuclear Unit
Metropolitan Edison Co.

ON CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 26

Make an appointment now with your Placement 0 IJice

GILBERT
Engineers

ASSOCIATES
and Consultants

READING, PA., Philadelphia, Buenos Aires, Rome, Ibadan
.An Eq1utl Oppommity Employer

-·--

~

---

The idea was right; the quantities, ·alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
3. Read properl'!, .
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read a more pleasant part of the paperthe Home and Garden section, for ex· 'llple.
· For instance, in my local paper, r · Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called ''Ask Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers:
Q: I am thinking of buying some power tools. What
should I get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of moles?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow
garage?
A : Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a wet hat.

• * •

@ 1968, Mu Shulma~~

Per•onna'• partner in •ha.,ing comfort u BurmaSha.,e, regular or menthol. Together, Per•onna and
Burma-Sha.,e make a comiderable contribution toa11ard
forenoon •ur"i"al•
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Series To Open At West
The West Complex Dining
Hall will come alive next Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 7:30p.m.
At this time the Peabody
Conservatory Woodwind Quintet will open this year's Little
Concert Series which
received a big reception on campus last year.
The Student Center and West
Hall, co-sponsors of this free
concert, invite both students
and the public to enjoy this
program which will feature the
performance
of Rossini's

Lecture ...
(Continued from Page 2)
narcotics users
explained,
are to reed to deal with organ-

"Woodwind i Quartet No. 6,'
Walter Kaufmann's "Partita
for Quintet," Gabriel Pierne's
"Pastorale," and "Woodwind
Quintet" by Carl Nielsen.
The Peabody Concert Program was initiated at the University of De)aware last "year
through the efforts of Jack s
Sturgell, Dire ctor of the Stu~
dent Center, and Dr. Edward R,
Ott, former Director of Admissions in conjunction with the
President of the Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore, Md.
Ac cording to Sturgell, the
groups are, for the most part,
composed of members of the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
who · are taking degrees at
Peabody.
The Little Concert Series

will include three other concerts this semester. The Peabody Conservatory Brass Octet
w111 make a return appearance
to the University of Delaware
campus March 6 at 7:30 p.m.
in West Complex Dining Hall ..
In an effort to give commuters an opportunity to take advantage of this series, Miguel
Rubio, classical guitarist, w111
perform in the Rodney Room at
1 p.m. on March 12.
The next concert will feature
the Daphne Hellman Trio, a
jazz group, March 28 in the
West Complex Dining Hall during the lunch hour. The Duo
Guitars of Robert Luse and
John Johns will be the final
presentation in the series,
April 24 at 7 p.m. in the West
Complex Dining Hall in a program of serious folk selections,

Final Rush House Parties
Sche-duled For Weekend
Tonight five north campus
fraternities w111 hold house
parties as part of the Intep
fraternity Council 1968 spring
rush program. Tomorrow south
campus w111 also hold parties.
These functions may be attended by invited guests only.
Speaking on the rush program's progress thus far, T.
Albert Nikles, assistant dean
of men stated, ''Rush indicates that there's a lot of interest on campus for fraternities." He went on to say,
"The fraternity system is still
healthy and vibrant, and this
is evident in both the quantity
and quality of men participating in rush.''
As the parties end, the final
week of spring rush begins.
Smokers are tobeheldbyeveTy

fzed c rim fnal elements attracted to this trade by high
prices obtainable for fllegal
jrugs. To supply their expensive physical need, addicts
have almost no
recourse
but to turn to theft and prostitution.
Addict sub-cultures
reinforce the selfdegradation of narcotics addicts In a downward spiral,
Dr. Schur added.

reat

crime

nor fllness.
Rather than criminally prosecute users of
hallucinatory drugs, Dr, Schur advocated medically treating those
who seek ald. He added that
the
publicity
surrounding
LSD's possible hazzard
tp
health Is helping to prevent
the spread of Its use among
the enlightened.

SCANDIA 1450
ALSO 1125 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 211 . 75

PERFECTION IN A DIAMOND

QUIET PERIOD
During this time, no fraternity man is to talk to a
rushee concerning fraternity
matters. Wednesday eachprospective pledge wUl submit his
bid to the assistant dean of
men's office in Hullihen Hall.
These bids wUl be matched
with the list of men Wished to
be pledged by the fraternities.
The matched bids w111 be released at 4 p.m. in the Kirkbride Room of the Student Center. Each man whose bid has
been matched will then become
a· pledge of his chosen fraternity.

•

HALLUCINOGENS_
Considering the
hallucInogens marijuana and lysergic acid, Dr. Schur maintained th11t their non- addictive nature pla<:cd ·them In a category
apart from narcotics. He viewed the use of narcotics to be
an 11Iness, but use of hallucinogens to be neither

house Tuesday night from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. The end of these
smoker~ marks the beginning of
the quiet period.

• •

You're looking ot the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in-Oids 4-4-2.
This is the scene:
louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-borrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live: in foam-podded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock 1toch ' engine gouge
Rally Poe.
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sot in.

Dale Jewelers
59 EAST MAIN ST.

Olds 4-4-2-one of the youngmobiles from Oldsmobilenamed "Top Performance Cdr of the Year" by CARS Magazine.
MAliC OJ [ICUUNC(

llinD ...~ In ...._ clrtail. Trado-Marlr llo• .
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RENO'S PIZZA
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Invitees can look forward to
another splendid time tomorrow night, 8-12, as, once
again, the Main Mansion sounds
off with excitement.
Brother Lipstein received
the self-control award for his
efforts Saturday night as the
brotherhood took a well-worthit sojourn into psychedelia. We
have been promised an outstanding social calendar for the
semester and we hope the whole
of our body will receive its
splendor.

Alpha Tau Omega
Lest rushees and brothers
alike have found the psychedelic

N,o Go ...
(Continued from Page 1)
In making the .decision to not

send Dannenberg, Breslin stated that he was abiding by the
policy laid down by the director
of
athletics (Nelson) "who has insisted that a
representative of the university
in any event which· we sponsor
is clean- shaven and has a reasonable haircut. Dannenberg
fits neither of these categories."
Both Breslin and Mike Archino, assistant supervisor of intramurals and recreation for
men, stated t11at they had discussed the matter with Dannenberg andhadinformedhimpreviously that he would be allowed
to go if he would cut his hair
and shave.
ON U'S ACTION .

When contacted, Dannenberg said that he had "long"
h·air last year, when he was
sent to, and won, the regionals. He also stated that
he, would not comply with the
athletic department 's conditions, saying that, ''I really
don't want to participate in the
regionals for them if they're
going to treat me this way."

-FREE DELIVERY

experience of last Friday night
to be wearing off, don't despair!
Music will be supplied by
the Beatles, Supremes, Temptations, Young Rascals, etc.,
and as a special trest will be
supplemented by the unique,
live sound of The Vanila Villians.
A buffet dinner at 6:30 will
start the evening off, and a
splendid time is guaranteed for
all!

tunity, on behalf of all who attended our party Saturday night,
to thank ttiat grand old musical
family, the Pepinos, for the entertainment they provided for
the benefit of one and all. Never before · has the "Old Grey
Mansion" rocked and rolled to
such hip and swinging sounds
as ''Roll Out The Barrel."
After taking a quick look at ijog
and Yogi, it was hard to tell
whether you were at a Polish
Wedding or a rush party.

-----------------------------,
NEWARK CLEANERS

Lambda Chi Alpha

Again, the men of Theta Chi
would like to extend an open
invitation to all Freshmen to
visit our House at any time,
and to come to the party on
Friday night. We hope to see you
there.

GOOD THRU STORE ONLY

Realizing that the fraternity
rush parties this week are by
invitation only, some of you may
have missed signing in at
Lambda Chi last week and consequently will not receive an
invitation. You are still cordially invited to attend, including those of you who have not
yet been up.
For those of you who were
here, I am sure you enjoyed
the great. band that entertained. It was so good, as a matter
of fact, that it seemed to imitate all sorts of different
groups I Even so, tonight
we hope to return to the sounds
of one combo--The Scarlet
Menagerie.

Phi Kapp.a Tau
Congratulations to the hearty
souls who braved the cold to get
to our pa rty. Even this far south
it is no warmer. Those who
made it saw a new addition to
our parties, a strobe light which
enabled the brothers to get
headaches in a new way.
Still a good time (among other
things) was had by all ..
For those of you who have
noticed the absence of a certain
collie about campus, she is now
enjoying the dog food in a home
in Ridley Park rather than in
Kent dining hall. Sorry girls,
but she had to go tohelpalleviate "the dog problem on campus" and to allow for space on
the composite for brothers
Ward and Young.

737-9705

116 E. MAiN ST.

SPECIAL
_TROUSERS
SLACKS
SWEATERS

60¢

THIS COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER
~-----------------------------

Jqinafirm thafl~
gtveyou executive
responsibility you
first day at work..

Theta Chi
I'd like to take this oppor-

Camp Positions For
Faculty, Older Students
Exciting work with youngsters at boys' camp, June 23 to
August 23. Mature staff of men from all parts of country
(foreign students). High degree of staff fellowship. Openings include nature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio,
musicals, folk music, archery drama, overnight camping,
golf, &aseball, basketball coaches, tennis, waterfront, (including sai I in9 skiing, canoe in~) fine arts. Fine salaries, higher
for expenenced men. 40th year. Interviews on campus.
Send full experience, references. Camp Mah-Kee-Nac, 137
Thacher Lane, South Orange, N. J. 07079.

SOCIAL ACTION· PROJECT
-MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
ESPECIALLY GUYS
EVERY SATURDAY 12 :30 • 6 :00
Work With Small Groups Of
Culturally Deprived Children.
Experienced Supervision.
Transportation to and from campus.
Call: Bob Dalton 737·9822
Ginny Johnson 737-9544
·

Now, that's a pretty funr;y thing for a
civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of
college? The fi rs1 day?
But the Air Force can make such offers.
As an officer in the world's largest
technological organization you're a
leader. Engineer. Scientist. Administrator.
Right where the Space Age breakthroughs are happening.
Or how about the executive responsibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
in a YF-12A jet?
That could be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot in the
Air Force to move fast. With your college
degree you zip into Officer Training
School, spin out an officer, speed on
your way as an executive, in the forefront of modern science and technology.
Right on the ground.
The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Think it over. A man's career can
sometimes move pretty slow.

----------------------i

United States Air Force
Box A, Dept. SCP-82
Randolph Air Force Ba se, Texas 78148

NAME

AGE
PLEASE I'RINT

COLLEGE

GRADUATE DATE

MAJOR SUBJECT

CAREER INTERESTS

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L---------------------J
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Problems In Persian Gulf ·

FREE

American Empire Rises From British
.JERUSALEM
(CPS)-- The
British Empire dies, and out
of tts remains rises the AmerIcan Empire, lfke a many-tenacted Phoenix.
Mr. Wilson announc.ed on
January 16 that the Brftfsh
would pull all troops out of the
areas east of Suez. The AmerIcan press dutifully reported
the dismay fn Singapore, Malaysia, New Zealand and Australia. Everyone asked AmerIcan diplomats whether the
u. s. would ffll the gap, and
the answers were curiously
revealing.
In an Interview on the Voice
of America on January 19, Un:iersecretary •of State Eugene
Rostow expressed hope that
the countries could work out
some sort of regional
detense arrangement- -In
the
Persian Gulf.
ln a news conte renee on
January 25,
Secretary of
Defense-designate Clark Clifford safd u. s. forces should
not move into the
vacated
areas--of the Persian Gulf.
Who every heard of Oman,
Muscat, Qatar and Abu Dhabi?
Standard . 011, that's who. And
C1 ark C1 lfto rd and
Eugene
Rostow.
In South Asfa, remember,
the u. s. fs well represented
by SEATO and ANZUS, The
situation there fs 11 stable,"
as the State
Department
types arc fond of
saying.
But tn the Persian Gulf now

cfallsts" or "Russians" the
u. s. fs
Johnny-on-thespot to muscle in.
So Clark Clifford and Eugene Rostow were probably
Maybe
just pfpe:.. dreamfng.
they don't realty want to go
Into the Indian Ocean. But after all, It was the u. s. who
coined the phrase
"power
vacuum.''
INVESTMENT INCOME

And "money vacuum.'' u.s.
ofl companies Invest
about
three bl11fon dollars a year
In the Persian Gulf, and Income from this
investment
amounts to 25 percent ot all
American Income from overseas Investment.
Now, tt fs possible that the
strongest countries In this
area (Iran, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait) could get
together
some kind of regional defense
pact. But against a
serious
Nasser push the pact could

YOUR CHOICE OF

only work with American mflltary backing. Now Nasser Is
cooled ott, because ot hfs solfd
whipping fn the Sfx Day War
with Is rae!. But before that
he was poaching on the hitherto sac red western preserves
ot Saudi Arabia by backing the
Yemen war. The war
with
Israel caught him
ott guard
and on two fronts, and he's now
licking hfs wounds. But It's
ce rtatn that he's not finished
with South Arabia.

BEE HIVE
TOBACCO

LARGEST SELECTION
OF
FABRICS ANYWHERE
DRESS

With Purchase

of

any

NOB HILL PIPE

MATERIALS

NOTIONS
DECORATIVE

FABRICS

DANNEMANN'S
136 E. Main St.

*
I
You're eligible

•

for a
BLUE HEN
CHECKING ACCOUNT

Amerfca only has
two destroyers and a naval tender

based on Bahrein.
Along the Trucfal Coast, the
sheikdoms of Muscat, Oman
and Qatar are ltttle
more
than bureaus of Western oft
companies.
Another--Abu
Dhabi--makes
$20-mtllfon
a year from Western
ofl
contracts, and has a population of 20 tho us and.
The tiny area contains 60%
ot the world's proven on reserves.

• No charge for checks
• No minimum balance

CRUCIAL TO INTERESTS

Most c rue tal to the U.S. Interests fn this area fs this:
Gamal Abdul Nasser's plan
tor the Middle East fs to divvy
up all that on among all the
countries •.
So the U. s. fs faced with
this dflemma: do we Intervene
In the Persian Gulf to keep
our toot, which
n•rerextends
our c-.vorldwfde;
or do wt! Jet Nasser and the
Arab socialists and maybe the
Russ fans and God knows who
else case fn on Britain's withdrawal? You don't have to be
of
a very shrewd student
American diplomacy to know
that whenever anyone even
breathes the words "so-

Rhodes Drug
Store
TRAILWAYS
BUS SERVICE

36 East Main Street

Take advantage of this Farmers Bank offer:
You get: 25 free ~~rsonalized checks 'each 3~month period during th'e r~gular
school year. (Add1t1onal checks at .only 1~ each.)
A beautifulleatherette folder with the "Blue Hen" insignia on the cover.
And your parents may deposit directly to your account by mail.

a·

Plus, ther~·s Farmers Branch Office right on the campus in the Student
Center Building. Hours 9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M. Monday thr~ugh Friday~
•Full-time students of the University of Delaware only.

FARMERS BANK
STATE OF DELAWARE
,..........................
- - - o f tlle----

.....

THE FIRST BANK IN THE FIRST STATE
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U of D To Be-Site Of Institute
For the t'ourth consecutive
year, the university has been
chosen as the site for an NDEA
institute for Advanced Study in
English.
A grant of approximately
$37,000 has been awarded to
the university by the u.s. Office of Education for a sixweek program in literary criticism.
The institute, to be cooducted
from June 24 to Aug. 2, 1968,
will be under the direction of Dr.
Franklin B. Newman, assistant
professor of English, and will
serve teachers in Delaware,
Maryland
Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.
NEED APPARENT

"The need for such an institute is apparent,'' Dr. Newman said, "when we consider
the number of teachers who
graduate from college without
having elected a course in criticism• Even teachers who hold
the master's degree more often than not have never had
such a course. They have never
had the oppor tunity to obtain
an overview of the critica . pr inciples which structure their
cipline."
The first Delaware institute
in 1~65 was general in scope,
and included courses in language, composition and literature. The focus of the 1966
institute was on poetry. Last
summer,
institute members

Vote Fails ...
(Continued from Page 1)

were concerned primarily with
the teaching of language. The
1968 institute on the theory and
practice of literary criticism
wili complete the cycle of coverage.
'TWO COURSES

Two courses, Theory of Criticism and Practical Criticism,
plus a workshop will be included
in the institute program. While
in the workshop, the participants
will develop a complete plan
for the teaching of literary
works of their choosing and
prepare a curricular report1
on how test to teach a movement, period, theme or literary
concept.
The well-qualified faculty
will include Dr. George H.
Henry, professor of education
and associate director; Dr.
Lawrence Sargent Hall, professor of English and chainnan of
the English department at Bowdoin College; and Dr. Stephen
C. Moore, assistant professor
of English at Delaware.
!ULTIMATE B ENEFICIAHIE ::.

Dr. Newman said that the ultimate
beneficiaries of the
institute will be the students
of the participants, who have
.l ot
previously been exposed
to the "vast reservoir of concepts and critical approaches."
These have developed since
the 1930s, but have not been
used effectively because of the

Advice Offered

Tax

lack of grounding by in-service
teachers. In this report, he
said, instruction in English has
lagged behind mathematics and
the sciences which have better
disseminated new knowledge
and theories among elementary
and secondary school teachers.
Applicants for the 30 available positions in the insUtute
must have a master's degree in
English or its equivalent or a
bachelor's degree with a minimum of 18 hours in English.
They
must be teachers in
grades 9-12 and intend to 1continue their teaching careers.
Recommendations of school officials and an evaluation of the
candidates' records also will
be considered. Participants will
receive a subsidy of $75 per
week, plus · $15 per' week for
each dependent. Applications
must be submitted to Dr. Newman, Institute Director, at the
University of Delaware, New. ark,
19711,
by March 17.

W. H. COOK
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. Students who expect a refund of tax money withheld
during 1967 'can get expert
advice during the next two weeks
on how to expedite the procedure.
A special 20- minute television program will be shown
four
different times in the
Preview Room of East Hall.
In the ·mm, James H. Kennedy, district director of the
Internal Revenue Service, and
Edw,in
Benson,. chief of the
IRS
conference staff~ go
through a line-by-line description of Form 1040A1 the
short income tax form.

p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 14;
at 8:25p.m. oo Tuesday, Feb.
20; and at 8:25p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 21.
The closed circuit televisioo
presentatioo is offered as
a service to students ·and is also
open to clerical personnel who
may want to use the short income tax return form.

.DELUXE CANDY
SHOP, INC.
41 E. MAIN ST.

!open 7:30 a.m.

c•··

8 p.m

Breakfast & Luncheons
Platters

The
taped program will
be shown at 7:45 p.m. on
Tuesday,
Feb. 13; at 7:35

Sodas

•

Cigarette_.

CENTER BARB·ER SHOP
10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING
IJADIES' & MEN'S HAIRCUTS
Newark Shopping Center-- 737-9853

-=. •

COME!t TO
.. .. -----., . . . -.... -- , , , ,, .
- -..-J-.-.. -____,"' ' -,------·-

GROCERIES

'0'

150 E. MAIN ST.

-

~-..-1

____________

...._._,.
,,,,._.-. ,_
... .._ ,_ , _. _____ •
~ .

-

for

B.ing's Bakery

RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS

RADIOS/PHONO~RAPHS

TAPE SUPPLIES
PHONO NEEDLES

STEREO COMPONENTS

A Cake

For Any Occasion

TV & ANTENNAS

E~ MAIN ST.
PHONE 737·5310

132 E. Main St.

253

GUITARS

368-2588

Don't miss

FACULTY MAKEUP

The 75 include: all unive rsity vice- presidents: the secretary of the university, and
the chief business
officer:
all deans, associate deans,
assistant deans: directors of
divisions of the university Including the directors of admission and records, extension,
counselling and
testing,
library, research, residence
hall, summer session,
and
teaching resources: the university physician; and counselling and testing staff.
The "teaching
faculty"
Includes professors, associate
professors,
assistant professors, and full time instructors and lecturers.

APARTMENT
Furnished, Newark area,
3 rooms, air-conditioned,
wall-to-wall
carpeting,
garb.
disposal,
dining
area, $150 month, no lease
requirement.

Call l3l-8l01 after 5
SHEAFFER ~ s

WALLPAPER· PAl~

AHT St PPLIES
T

PICTURE FR

T

He's your Fidelity Man on Campus.
And he's coming soon.
To talk to you about the many
career opportunities offered by
The Fidelity. You won't want to miss
him. Because it could pay off
for you. Not only financially.
But by providing you With an
opportunity to make a meaningful
contribution to society. Check
with your Placement Officer and
arrange to meet our
campus representatives.

Friday, February 18 IS FMOC DIY

'

77 Main St., Newark, Del.
368-0507
Park In Rear

II The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance

Company, Phila., Pa. 19101

88 years of service life/Health/Group/Pensions/Annuities
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AUTOMOBILES
CHEVY- 1955, 2
door
sedan, 283" engine with Isky
cam and lltters, dual point
distributor, 327 heads, and
4
newly rebullt Rochester
barrel carb. New tires
and
heavy duty shocks, radio and
heater. New paint (red), rolled and pleated black interior
with new carpets
Grant
steering wheel and close ratio
4 speed trans. 4:11 rear end.
Over $12,000 invested and
Contact Jett
asking $800.
Ziemer, Country
Squire
Apartments,
Bufldfng - H.
Apart. 5• Newark.

FOR SALE
GIRLS
BICYCLE- 26'',
light- weight, with basket, $8.
Also 35 mm. camera. AGFA
"sflette," 1:35/45 lens. $25.
368Contact Steve Lourie,
8486.
GUITAR-Flat top with case
and accessories, real
good
Harrington
sound, $40. 118
""'737-9971.
for
MOTORBIKE- Sole~
man or woman, like
new1
$85. 368-5131 ater 6 P.m.
SURFBOARD- 9'
6" Hansen Doyle model, 1966 model,
excellent condftfon. For Information contact Terry Doordan or call 368-0724. Be
glad to show board.
TAPESPre- Recorded;
Tops, Andy Wflliams, P. P.
& M., Temps and many others. Also Scotch 1800 and 2400.
Real cheap! 118 Harrington A.;.
737-9971.
TAPE RECORDERSony
TC- 200 with
accessories to
include earphones..
Contact
Paul Frary, Ext 2217 or 366-

'

•

•

f

•

1

BE A WEIGHT WATCHER

NEW U OF D CLASS
For Students and Staff

MISCELLANEOUS

Every Monday- 6:30 p.m., Carpenter Fieldhouse
Room 203

"The earth Is but one country, and man kind its cttfzens/1
Bah at.

6 P.m.

'

D.EL., .FRIDAY, FEB. 16, 1968

cycle or scooter, In running
condition, tor $75 or less. Call
George. 737-3980.

ped student In approved offcampus housing. Summer employment with educational opportunftfes and allowance Included. Call 368-7801.
ROOM-Pleasant
furnished
room available on street deadending Into Gflbert D. Laundry
do~e, some
kitchen privIleges • Call 368-0126 around

Copyrieht 1968
Weieht Watchera
of Delaware, Inc.

-- - - - - - -

UNIVERSITY

WANT ED
BRAIN BUCKETSingle
motorcycle helmet or matched set wanted. Contact 104
West F 0 737-9542.
HELP
NEEDED- For six
Delaware coeds. Need rides to
Daytona Beach over Spring
vacation. It you have a car-we need a ride. Call
7379816 and ask tor Joanne.
UR:JENTL Y NEEDED- For
maintenance of my
mental
stability--any kind of motor-

NEWA~~.

pRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS

(HEAR\ NG AID CENTER)

in NEWARK

\

FINE EYEWEAR • LENSES DUPLICATED
FRAMES. REPLACED • SAF'ETY GLASSES
EXACTING PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY EYEWEAR

64 EAST

MAIN ST.

PER~~~~~~E~~~~RvlcE

&

8 57 :l4
36 •·
.

"GLASSES THAT
GRACE THE FACE"

t

· ·(Next To National 5&10)

NEWARK·

INTERVIEW KOPPERS FEBRUARY 20
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TYPEWRITER REMINGTON
-model 10, noiseless, standard, full 12" carriage, excellent condftfon,
368-2804
after 5 p.m.

HOUSING
APARTMENTFurnisharea, 3 rooms,
air- conditloned, wall- to- wall
carpeting, garbage disposal,
dining area, $150 mont~ no
lease requirement. Call7378701 atte:r ~ p.m.
WAl'iTED- Academically Inclined male student to work
for and live wttli handicaPed1 Newark

"But Dr. Ferraday!

Blow Yourself

Up

To

POSTER SIZE
2ft.

X

3 ft.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
21,4 x 2 14 to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
poster. $4 .95 Ppd .
Send any Block and White or
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8''
x 10" or any negative 2 'A x
314 · to 4" x 5", we will send
you a 3 ft . x 4 ft . BLO-UP
$7 .95 Ppd .
Add N.Y. or N.J . Soles Tax
No C. 0 . D.
Send Check or Money Order to ·:

lv_y Enterprises, Inc.
i31 - 70th St.
Dept. 40 Guttenberg. N. J.

Original Photo or Negative
returned .
Contact us to be Blo - Up Rep .
on your Campus

The atomic weight of einsteinium is 254!"
He did it again. If Dr. Ferraday dropped his guard, George
would catch it. George used his head. He came to class
prepared . He was anxious- impatient.
Koppers is after impatient young graduates like George.
We're growing so fast we have more job openings than
we can fill, and we need young graduates to help us fill
them-permanently. Answer this ad if you answer this
description : impatient , anxious to get ahead, at home with
fresh ideas . We want chemists, chemical engineers, mechanical engineers, metallurgists, metallurgical engi neers, electrical engineers , civil engineers, business
majors, liberal arts majors and MBA's.

Afraid you might ge_t into something you won't like?
· It's not likely at Koppers. We do all sorts of things with
plastics, wood, metal and chemicals. Koppers supplies
more than 210 products and services to some 40 industries. Interview us.
Make an appointment at your Placement Office. And
write for our booklet, "Koppers and the Impatient Graduate." It tells what Koppers does and why Koppers needs
impatient young people to help us do it. Write R. G.
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc ., Koppers Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. Koppers has always been an equal
opportunity employer.

Try your impatience. Interview...
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Rusk As School-boy ...
(Continued from Page5)
rational'' suggestion,
but
these remarks · were deleted
trom the text, and the
reporters, who had agreed to
abide by the edited transcript, were unable to use tt.
The Secretary otters uttle
oope that the United states
wtll tnttlate more
moves
toward peace. "Now, tt everybody assumes that when Hanoi
says no, that's the end ot the
matter, therefore the United
states must move again, that
we must somehow take some
new posttton, the end of that
tratl is simply that we abandon south .Vietnam. We're not
going to do that."'

Admtntstratlon could not be
·sure whether or riot
the·
Pueblo violated North Korea's
waters.)
The Secretary said the Administration does not see "dtrect tndtcattons that the North
Koreans have tn mind
a
large-scale invasion ot South
Korea."
On the question ot dissent
at home against the Johnson
Administration's
poltctes,
Rusk says he has "no probtern" with tree speech
and
free assembly, but he emphasizes that the "form ot dissent
which tries to stlence other
people ts something to which I
object very strongly Indeed."

UNLIMITED PROTECTION

P-~Rus~~k_:al~s~o~e~m~p~h~as~i~z~es~t~h~at----h~e~lP~·~"---------------------------------------------------------------------,

Rusk .Indicated that the role
of the United States tn "protecting'' other countries could
be almost unlimited.
"We
have tormal alliances
with
more than 40 countries," he
said. "I would say that, if
we are needed for the detense
ot those countries, we're available, and we'll make good on
those
our commitments to
countries." But he
added,
"we're not the world's polleemen."
Asked tt the Vietnam situation wlll be a pattern tor u.s.
involvement in other countries,
Rusk said, "You'll have to ask
the Communist world, various parts' ot it,
whether
they're going to launch this
kind of attack against those
wlth whom we're alltes. If
they do, I would think the answer
ts yes, we wlll. If
they
don't, then we'll have peace,
but the answer to that lies
with sombody else, not with

Hanoi watches the debate tn
the United States very closely and "there ts no doubt that
they are encouraged bythedissent tn this country-no doubt
about tt. Now, that doesn't
mean that you forget
the
First Amendment and that
you try to stop dissent, but
those who are expressing dissent ought to be aware
ot
that."
He said he wishes antl-war
protesters "would at least try
to make tt clear what tt ts
they want Hanoi to do to make
peace. If they wtlt say that
we want Washington to do the
following, and we want Hanoi
to do the following, that might

RICHARDS DAIRY, 1NC.
57 ELKTON ROAD

STEAKS, HAMBURGS, SUBS
TO TAKE OUT.
OUR OWN

MAKE ICE CREAM

Mon. thru }~ri. 7 :30 a.m. lo 11

Sat. 7:30 to 5:30. Closed Sunday.

Performance
drop-in

us."
Rusk referred to the North
Korea seizure of the Pueblo
as "an outrageous violation
of standard international practice." Even if the vessel had
not been in
international
waters--and Rusk insists that
it was--North
Korea
did
not have the right to seize
tt, he said. (Two days alter
the interview Rusk and Secretary ot Defense Robert McNamara admitted that
the

· I•

•
•

~pplications may be obtained from

a

Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 VB in a light coupe body,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to
happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
Let it happen to you.
l

***

Full tuition for one year
· plus
$500 cash arant

Memorial Scholarship Committee
Katharine Gibbs School
at the New York address below.

•

•
•

POWER PLANT: Standard: 383 CID VB. Carb : 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10 :0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
. 425 lbs.-ft. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner : unsilenced, both standard and optional VB. Optional: Hemi 426 CID VB. Hemispherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.25:1. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque:
490 lbs.·ft, at 4000 RPM.
TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-speed full synchromesh manual. Floor-mounted shift.
Optional: TorqueFiite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.
SUSPENSION: Heavy·duty springs and shocks, all four wheels.•94-inch dia. sway bar standard.
BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels. 11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Fror.t discs optional. Self-~djusting
Bendix type.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package ~nsisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity
radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud.
INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye.type dash
standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.
·

r-----------

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.

Hoflonfll ond Stote Accredltoflon

I

'
JN

_

Scat Pack performance at a new low price.

•

Open to senior women
Interested in business careers
as assistants to
administrators and executives.

g

NEW DODGE CORONET ''SUPER BEE''

Katharine
Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships

21 Mlrlborouah St., IOSTON, MASS. 02111
200 P1rk Ave., NEW YOlK, M. Y• 11017
33 Plymouth St., MOIITCLAII, M_.- J. 07042
77 S. Angell St.. --t'IIOYIDENCl, I. I. 02101

1

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to Hughes· 1
Hatcher-Suffrin) for $
. to cover cost of ,
_ __ _ _ _ jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S, I
M, l, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.). I

Dodge

0

CHRYSLER
MOTORS COIIPOIIAnON

Name

I

Size

------

I

I
I
I
____________________
J
Offer good only in Continental U.S.A .
I
Address

City

·p.m.

State

Zip
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Bass Gives Magnificent Performance
By BOB PURVIS

Third performer in the Artists Series concerts, Thomas
Paul, bass, of the New York
Opera Company, presented a
magnificent progra m in Mitchell Hall Monday.
Opening his program with
"Dank sei Dir, Herr; " a piece
by Handel, Mr. Paul did ample
justice to this slow 1 maje s tic
song. Not only was his rich,
full voice a pleasure to listen to,
but his enunciation of the German wa::; als o clea r enough
that this writer, having studied
the language, found it possible
to unde rst a nd virtually every
word he sang, "Si, tra i ceppi," an aria from "Here ·
nice," also by Handel, wa~
somewhat faster and a little
lighter by contrast. A third
Handel a ria, "Dall ondose periglio," from the opera "Julius
Caesar," completed the first
part of the program .
Having pause d for breath,
Mr. Paul nextlauncheclintofive
songs by Schubert , whose
words were wr itten by various
Germ an poets and wr ite rs of the
18th century. "Dem Unendlichen, " by Klopstock (1724-1803),
began with a n gra ndiloquent introduction, but later became
wond rous ly ly ric a s Mr . Paul
let his voice soa r over the pianist's rippling arpeggios .
"Ga nymed ," by Goethe, an
ode to s pringtim e, em bodie d

the spirit of the season as few
pie ces could ; as he sung, one
could imagine that spring had
already arrived. 41 Der Einsame , " a comfortably domestic song, and an eloquent lovesong by Ruckert, "Sei mir gegriis st," continued in the same
spirit, whi ch abruptly changed
Schiller's
"Gruppe
with
a us dem Tarta rus ," a minor,
complex, anguis hed outbu'rst of
de s pair.

POST INTERMISSION

The post-intermiss ion section of the p rogra m fe atured
Ve rdi's
"Ella
giammai
m 'amo ' ' from
Don Carlo,
·vherei~ King Philip II of Spain
:X>urs otit tormented thoughts
about his absent wife. Dramatic , emotional, and he a rtfelt,
this was the most te chni cally
dem a nding number of the entire
program.

Four Song·s for Don Quixote," by the French com-poser Jacques Ibert (1890-1962),
set the program in a somewhat
modern vein. After this, Mr.
Paul trolled two arrangements
by Britten of "The Salley Gardens," an Irish tune, and "The
foggy, foggy dew," from Suffolk. After much applause, he
encored with the "Pilgrim's
Song, ' ' by Tschaikovsky, and
the "Vulcan Song," by Gounod,
41

The concert , sheer pleasure
to listen to, would have been
enjoyable even if three times
longer.
Although possessing
superb control of his voice,
Mr. Paul was extremely relaxed and at ease on stage and
with the audience, creating an
atmosphere which greatly aided
appreciation of the music. His
accompanist, Samuel San9ers,
likewise added color and flair
to the program.

Viet .Volunteer
(Continued from Page 1)
hear a "dissenting'' view of
the war in Vietnam. Immediately
following the lecture will be a
question and answer period as
well as time to discuss the
views and
opinions of Mr.
Meyers.
COLLEGE GRAD

Meyers, a resident of Souderton, Pa., is 26 years old and a
1963 graduate of Goshen College, Indiana. In June of 1963
he went to Vietnam with the IVS
and worked for the first year as
a volunteer in
Kien Phong
Province in the Mekong Delta,
helping with rural education
programs and co'mmunity development. He then spent one
year with a science education
program in Hue, Central Vietnam, before returning to work
in the IVS washington office .
In June, 1966, he returned to

Vietnam as a team leader in
charge ofthe IVSprogram in the
Mekong Delta region. He had
forty volunteers under his
supervision when he resigned
along with the three other staff
members last September.

Tra i I...
(Continued from Page 1)
lard that Billingsley has a close
friend, only identified as "Mr •.
Prouty,'' who · is being sought
by the FBI for draft evasion
and for Hinfor mat ion on the use,
possession and sale of narcotic
drugs.''
No date has been set as of
press time for a further hearing on Billingsley's case.

New Monarch Note Titles
Books, School Supplies, Office Supplies
School and Business Stationery
Wedding Invitations On Short Notice
NEWARK

STATIONERS

44 E. MAIN ST.

368-4032

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, ~nee-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (·or
replacement assured) . Just look for the nam.e
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

~- ..!!.!._~ISTERED

~~sa
DIAMOND

k

e ®

RINGS

BELAIR $625 . ALSO $250. TO 2100 . WEDDING RING 100 .
PRICES FROM $100 . TO $5000 . RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL .

® TRADE·MARK REG . A . H . POND COMPANY , INC . , ESTABLISHED 1892

r----------------------------1
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding " and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful44-page Bride's Book.
S68

Name'--------------------·--------------------~--

Address _________________________________________
CitY·----- -- - - --

- - -- -- - - -

State

ZiP·------------=------

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

L----------------------------._J
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KA /Takes ·1-M B-Ball Lead;

Dorm Race Still Very Tight
By JOHN FUCHS

At the sound of the buzzer
in
last Tuesday nights big
intramural basketball game,
Kappa
Alpha was the only
undefeated fraternity with Sigma 1'4u and Sig Ep close behind with one defeat each. The
score in the battle of undefeated teams was Kappa Alpha 30 - Sigma Nu 28.
It was a clean, hard fought
~ontest all the way, and although
i.<..A led by 16-8 shortly before
the end of the first half, the
· game- was decided in the closing
minutes.

BARRY GUERKE on his way to a victory in the 200 yard
backstroke had a big day lost Tuesday in the Hen's swimming
meet with Gettysburg. He also helped to set a Taylor Pool record
in the medley relay.
Staff Photo By Alan Maloney

Mermen Win 6th
Delaware's swimming team
Locke in the 500 yard freebroke the Taylor Pool
400 • style, and Rich Wilson in the
yard medley relay
record
200 yard breastroke.
in crushing Gettysburg (5935) for their sixth win of the
season last Tuesday afternoon.
The medley team of Barry
Guerke, Rich Wilson,
Bob
Delaware's
winter track
Locke, and Drew Hagerty set
team, 5-2 on the season, will
the mark at 4,00,8 breakhast Penn in a dual meet at
ing the old record of 4:01.5
Delaware Field House tomorset by the Lehigh freshman
row night at 7:30 o.m.
team. Delaware's record is
The
Blue Hens defeated
now 6-4 with two
meets
West Chester and Lehigh in
remaining while Gettysburg
dual meets, lost Lo Penn State
is 2-7.
and Pitt in a triangular meet
at Pittsburgh and coasted to
In the other events .. the Hens
easy victories over Albright,
also dominated, taking nine
.PMC and Ursinus in a quadof eleven firsts. Dave Bent
rangular affair.
captured two first place finishPenn, a 63-46 victory over
es for the Hens as he won
Delaware last year, is 1-2 in
individual
the 200 yard
dual meet competition so far
medley and the 100 yard freethis year. The Quakers' top
style. Jeff Coleman
capperformers are Rick Owens
tured a first in the
200
in the
600-yard run, Earl
yard freestyle with a time
Andrews in the mile and Jerry
of 2 :01.7. In the 50 yard freeWilliams
in the 1,000-yard
style Ken Schwartz took first
run. Jim Pollack is a topplace in 24,9 seconds.
level sprinter.
"They are strong in the same
Jim Roy finished second in
-evenls we are,'' Delaware coach
the diving competition, getting three points for Dela- · Jimmy Flynn says, "but they
probably have better overall
ware. Tom Alloway then came
talent than we do. ·
back to win the 200 yard butDelaware's top performers
terfly. Delaware proceeded to
this winter have been sophotake the rest of the individual
more Frank Goroy and junior
events, and Gettysburg got
Bob Johnson in the 600- yard
their second first by winning
run, junior Jimmy Smith in the
the 1ast event, the 400 yard
1,000-yard run, team captain
freestyle relay. Other individBob Clunie in the mile and
ual winners were Barry Gue rke
Brian Harrington in the twointhe 200 yard backstroke, Bob
mile.

Hens To Host
Penn At Home

U()NE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

ll .

-NEW Y011K TIMES

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

I
.J

On the paddleball scene, the
tournament is now in the league
finals. Gary Seger of Sigma
Nu defeated Tom Ciconte of Sig
Ep to win the individual Fraternity title, the only final in as
yet. In dorm competition, Russell A has it wrapped up once
again as the.y have four men in
the two divisions. The first division pits Jack Chelucci
against Don Darrah and the second, John Chelucci against Ken
Walsh.

Bruce Hill of Theta Chi will
play Jim Burke for the independent title. Also, in the Farm
league, John Mahler of Sig Nu

and Dick Keller of Sig Ep will
square off.
In a tense Independent race,
the Intruders have surged out
into a one game lead over the
Roadrunners and the Baby Bruins. The Intruders (8-0)gained
the spot by nosing out the Roadrunners,
51-49, who in turn
knocked off the Bruins, 55-38
in action last week. Both the
Bruins and Roadrunners stand
at 8-1. The Nads are only a
half game away from the contender at 7-1. On Tuesday,
.hey whipped the Anomies 71-30.
The
Hoadrunners trounced
':onover 80-29 and the Baby
Bruins
topped the rlolling
Rocks, 61-47, also in Tuesday
action.

The dorm league race is just
beginning to get t£:nse as five
teams are still very much in the
running. Russell C and A are
tied for the league lead with 9-1
logs. C won Wednesday by forfeit over Harrington E and A
topped third place Russell E
58-49 on Tuesday and swamped
West A, 66-50 on Wedne~Sday
as Or est Ginsior sky hit for 21
and
Dave Lemmon scored
20. Close behind is Harrington
A (9- 2), who, led by Paul
· Seitz's 20, killed Gilbert C
:>n Wednesday by the score of
53-29.
After their battle on Wednesday, Russell E and West Fare
tied for third place with 8-2
records. Hussell E killed West
F. 80-46 in the tooth .and claw,
knockdown battle that saw three
West players and one Russell
player
ejected. The mel~e
began as a West player used a
football block to take out a Russell player on a fast break. He
was e1ected and shortly after
play was resumed, things got hot
again and the other three were

HELD OVER!

8th

Record-

Breaking Week
Eve11ings At 8:15p.m.
Mat. Wed.-Sat.-Sun. 2 p.m.

JUliE ANDREWS

Wkt~ ..

After you've ·met
the challenge?
If you're the kind of Civil Engineer
we're looking for, you'll start searching for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of ·
Highways, we offer a host of challenges to the right man. But, to be
that right man, you've got to be pretty
special.
You see, we search out and encourage Civil Engineers whom we consider
capable of grasping a challenge;
skilled men, comparable to the great
Engineers who are ''buildin~ Tomorrow today in Pennsylvania.' If you·
can measure up to the standards .
necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $1 0
billion plan to lead the nation in hiqhways, we'd consider it a challenge JUst
to get to' know you.
A Pennsylvania Department of
Highways Career Representative will
visit your campus. To arrange for an
appointment, or if you desire
additional information, contact the
placement office.
INTERVIEW DATE:

-NBC· TV TOOAY SHOll

February 23.

JOSEPH E. L~:f!~.~

I
I

PADDLE BALL

TENSE DORM ACTION

..DON'T MISS IT!"

I
I

I

The game was tied at 26
apiece with the seconds ticking
away as Rick Holsten made a
tap-in and he and Ken Morley
connected from the charity line,
giving the men of KA the lead,
30-26. It was then that Sig Nu
missed
their chance. They
missed in a one and one ~Situa
tion and took three charity
shots -- one extra because aKA
player stepped over Lhe line -but
the ball wouldn't sink
through the hoop.

asked to take showers.

THE GRADUATE

c;:~::
riiCll COli Ell •

. /4,

PHONE .-4111

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TU~~~
TECHNICOLOR ' PANAVISIQN,.,. [M BASS 't PICTURE& NL(AS(

SECOND SMASH WEEK
Weekdays 7 & 9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. 2-4-6-8-10
ACRES OF FREE PARKING.

••o~gblW
•1Jf
.,.,
bliin 141..-

nca•lcotoa

Pennsylvania
Department of Highways
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1712 0
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Baum .Ruins Delaware
By STf Vf: KOFFLER,
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Delaware gave it all they had
last Wednesday night, but it JUSt
wasn't enough as the highly
touted Temple Owls of Temple
University, led by Junior John
Baum, rose to the occasion and
beat the Hens 76-63, in Philadelphia.
·
Baum, a fine player in his
own right, v.as thrust into the
limelight with the unexpected
absense of Temple All-American candidate Clarence Brookins. Brookins according to Ov.l
coach Harry Litwack, had been
ill for the past few days and
was deeply concerned v.ith his
mediocre performances in recent games. He missed the
team meal on Tuesda y and did
not
suit up for the clash
against Delaware.
Bauui,
with Temple's offensive attack resting on his
shoulders, turned in a fine performanc e, pouring 25 points
through the hoop with a variety
of shots, and pulling down a
ga me high of 12 rebounds. Kenn
r :·nett, however' took game
scoring honors with 26 points,
r ift een o1 them coming in the
s econd half. Barnett also did
?
·dit able job on the boards,
h<.•d ug- in 9 rebounds.

The remaining of lile first
half was about even with both
teams struggling to maimain
possession . T e mple led by as
much as eleven in the half, but
at the .halftime buzzer the Hens
had narrowed the gap to eight
points, 39-31.
LINEUP CHANCE

At the outset of the second
half, it appeared that DelawarE
might pull the game out of the
fire. Coach Dan Peterson sent
Ed Roth and Steve Jackson out
on the court instead of Mark ·
Wagaman
who was in foul
trouble and Charley Parnell,
who sat on the bench for much
of the game. Peterson's strategy almost paid off as the Hens
pulled to within four of the ice
cold Owls, before Temple finally found the range and moved
out to a sizable lead .
A basket and foul shot by
Barnett sandwiched around a
free throw by Temple's Jim
Snock cut Temple 's advantage
to five points. After Eddie Mast
had hit from the charity stripe,
Barnett stole the ball, raced
down court ahead of the field,
and suddenly the once for midable Temple lead was four
43-39 with fifteen minutes remaining to be played.

ALWAYS WITHIN REACH

The Hens v.ere never really
out of the ballgame, until the
final seconds. Time and time
again, Delawar e v.ou.l d come

within . striking distance only
to lose the ball via turnovers
and let the Ov.ls replenish' heir
lead.
Delaware
led only in the
opening moments of play. After
Joe
Cromer hit on a short
jumper to give Temple the initial lead,
t-wo baskets by
Barnett and one by Loren Pratt
gave the Hens a 6-2 edge. In
the next four minutes, Temple's 2-3 zone defense held
the Hens scoreless, while
the Ov.ls rolled up ten consecutive points to move out
to a comfortable 12-6 advan1 age.

Within a span of thirty five
seconds Baum hit two from the
foul line. Cromer laid the · ball
up on
two s t e a ls, and Temple again had their ten point
edge.
LAST DITCH EFFORT

With three and a half minutes
to go, the Hens in a valiant
last ditch _effort cut the deficit
to seven, but Temple hung on to
win,
using a very effective
freeze in the . final ·moments
to ice the victory.
The Hens now on the heels of
losing streak,
a two game
their . longest of the season,
face a rematch against Hutger s tomorrow night at the Del-

aware
Fieldhouse. At New
Brunswick last
December
Rutgers humiliated the Hens
103-84, and the Hens are looking
to
gain revenge from their
northern neighbors.
Rutgers is led by Doug Brittelle who scored 27 against
Delaware this year and Bob
Greacen who tallied ' 25 in the
teams' last meetings . The varsity game starts at 8:15, following a freshman game against the
Hutgers
yearlings at 6:30.

Matmenlose 19-12,
Frosh Stop Drexel
Delaware's
wrestling team
lost to Dre)lell9-12 Wednesday
night
in a match that could
have gone either way.
Accordmg to Pete Krape, the
grapplers had perhaps their
finest overall effort of the year,
but "bad calls by the reff
and general bad breaks" nullified the performance.
To start the match Ron Van
Gorder lost 6-1. In the 131
pound class, Gaylon
Finch
lost
to Drexel's De CourCi
by default and Jeff Wilkinson
was pinned
at
7:41 of his
match.
Then the Hens made a comeback; Jim Burns (145) won
9-2
and Pete Krape
(152)
squ~azed
out a 3-2 decision.
Two close matches sealed
Delaware's fate. John Hedden
lost
4-0 in the 167 pound
match and Rowan Perkins (177)
lost 2-1.
Remarkable Marty Weikart
picked up a 12-1 victory in
the heavyweight to adjust the
final
match score to 19-12,
in favor of Drexel.
Earlier in · tile evening the
Delaware
freshmen smothered
the Drexel freshmen
32-2.

UP AND IN Temple's spectacular John Baum muscles his
way past the outstretched arm of Kenn Barnett to score two of
his 25 points last We·d nesday night.
Staff Photo By Alan Maloney

Sports ·Slants-------.

Complete Player
· - - - - - - - - - - - - B y LYL:E POE,Sports Editor

Even though Delaware did not win against Temple last
Wednesday night, they did have the best man on the court.
In two years of good basketball with the Blue Hens, Kenn
Barnett never had a better game. His play at center and at forward kept the Hens in contention for the last two minutes even
though no one else was having an especially outstanding game.
John Baum may have been a little more spectacular with his
smoothness and great strength up front for the Owls, but Barnett got the job done just as well. Twenty-six points, nine rebounds, a couple of steals, and several blocked shots is a pretty
good evening.
And these statistics are not the whole story of Kenn Barnett's
play in a losing cause against the Owls. Eddie Mast, Temple's
6'9'' center, was guarded by Barnett every minute that he was
in the lineup, Mast managed one basket in ten shots and three
points. Barnett probably got the most satisfaction from knocking one of John Baum's shots back into his face. Offensively
Barnett worked hard for his points, scoring both from forward
and center, over and around his defenders. Heeven stole a pass
and drove the length of the court for a layup.
It is very evident that the Kenn Barnett of 1967-'68 has been
worth two Kenn Barnetts of 1966- ' 67. He has shown himself
to be a complete ballplayer. His teammates look to him to
get them the key basket and he does it; they look for him to help
out on defense and he does it; and they look to him for leadership on the court on a team which does not always look so sure
of itself. He gives them that quality too. Not since Charley
Parnell single-handedly beat Lehigh last season has a Delaware basketball player given such an exceptional individual
performance as Barnett did last Wednesday, ·

* * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * *

RING-A-ROUND- THE-ROSEY Ed Roth is
suspended in mid air set to shoot as (left to
right) Eddie Mast, Mike Kehoe, John Baum, and
~any Bracchi envelc»p him fram all sides.

Delaware's Steve Jackson (30) and Jim Couch
(20) look an in early second half action.
Stall Photo By Alan Maloney.

Ironically enough the Hens' biggest name foe of the season,
Temple, offered the poorest playing facilities. Most, if not all,
of Delaware's basketball players had not played an organized
game on a court with wooden backboards since high school.
The building "South Hall" could only hold 1000 for basketball.
With everyone cramped around the sides of the court, the
playing area looked about the size of the classic "matchbox."
Except for the new fieldhouse South Hall is about lis strange a
place for a major college basketball game as anybody is going
to find.

